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[1] We use high-definition seafloor digital imagery and multibeam bathymetric data acquired during the
2007 Arctic Gakkel Vents Expedition (AGAVE) to evaluate the volcanic characteristics of the 85E seg-
ment of the ultraslow spreading Gakkel Ridge (9 mm yr1 full rate). Our seafloor imagery reveals that
the axial valley is covered by numerous, small-volume (order 1000 m3) lava flows displaying a range
of ages and morphologies as well as unconsolidated volcaniclastic deposits with thicknesses up to 10 cm.
The valley floor contains two prominent volcanic lineaments made up of axis-parallel ridges and small, cra-
tered volcanic cones. The lava flows appear to have erupted from a number of distinct source vents within
the 12–15 km-wide axial valley. Only a few of these flows are fresh enough to have potentially erupted
during the 1999 seismic swarm at this site, and these are associated with the Oden and Loke volcanic cones.
We model the widespread volcaniclastic deposits we observed on the seafloor as having been generated by
the explosive discharge of CO2 that accumulated in (possibly deep) crustal melt reservoirs. The energy
released during explosive discharge, combined with the buoyant rise of hot fluid, lofted fragmented clasts
of rapidly cooling magma into the water column, and they subsequently settled onto the seafloor as fall
deposits surrounding the source vent.
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1. Introduction
[2] Volcanic processes at mid-ocean ridges (MORs)
generate the oceanic crust comprising more than
60% of the Earth’s solid surface. Plate spreading
rate is perhaps the dominant parameter controlling
crustal accretion and volcanic processes at MORs,
with faster spreading ridges receiving a higher
magma supply rate and exhibiting a hotter thermal
structure compared to slower spreading ridges
[Macdonald, 1982; Smith and Cann, 1993; Perfit
and Chadwick, 1998; Edwards et al., 2001; Sinton
et al., 2002; Cann and Smith, 2005; Cochran,
2008; Searle et al., 2010]. Although the first-order
effects of spreading rate on ridge morphology (e.g.,
axial rise versus rift valley) and thermal structure are
well-established [Sinton and Detrich, 1992; Smith
and Cann, 1993; Small, 1994; Fornari et al.,
2004; Cann and Smith, 2005; Rubin and Sinton,
2007; Behn and Ito, 2008; Soule et al., 2009], the
implications for volcanic eruption processes (e.g.,
volume, spatial extent, frequency, effusion rate, and
lava composition) are not fully understood. Many
seafloor-mapping studies have constrained the
nature of volcanic processes across the global
MOR system [e.g., Ballard and van Andel, 1977;
Bonatti and Harrison, 1988; Perfit and Chadwick,
1998; Sinton et al., 2002; Baker et al., 2004; Soule
et al., 2005, 2007], however, volcanic processes at
the most slowly diverging plate boundaries are
poorly constrained. Limited seafloor-mapping
studies have been conducted at ultraslow spreading
ridges [e.g., Edwards et al., 2001; Dick et al., 2003;
Edwards and Coakley, 2003; Michael et al., 2003;
Standish et al., 2008] and even fewer with obser-
vations at the scale of individual eruptions owing to
the logistical and technical challenges associated
with working in the rough seas of the Southern
Ocean (i.e., Southwest Indian Ridge) and under the
perennial ice pack of the Arctic Ocean (i.e., Gakkel
Ridge), where a large fraction of ultraslow-spreading
ridges occur.
[3] The Gakkel Ridge exhibits full spreading rates
that systematically decrease from 12.8 mm yr1 at
its western end (near Greenland) to 6.5 mm yr1 at
its eastern end (the Siberian margin) [Vogt et al.,
1979; DeMets et al., 1994; Sella et al., 2002].
The latter are the slowest MOR spreading rates
found on Earth. Melting models of MORs predict a
sharp decrease in magma production and crustal
thickness when full spreading rates are lower than
20 mm yr1 [Reid and Jackson, 1981; Bown and
White, 1994], suggesting that magma supply should
be reduced along the entire 1800 km length of the
ridge. Bathymetric surveys and dredging studies
conducted during the AMORE expedition [Dick
et al., 2003; Michael et al., 2003], along with
geophysical surveys [Coakley and Cochran, 1998;
Jokat et al., 2003], have demonstrated that the
igneous crust does become ‘vanishingly thin’ in
some places, presumably because relatively low and
intermittent magma supply rates lead to avolcanic
extension and exhumation of ultra-mafic lithologies
[Smith and Cann, 1993; Sinton and Detrich, 1992;
Cannat, 1996; Dick et al., 2003; Cann and Smith,
2005; Rubin and Sinton, 2007; Behn and Ito, 2008].
However, the ridge exhibits significant along-axis
variations in magma supply, and some segments
appear to be magmatically robust with crustal
thicknesses up to 2 km greater than at nearby avol-
canic segments [Jokat and Schmidt-Aursch, 2007].
These results indicate that the relationship between
spreading rate and magma supply is not systematic
on the scale of individual ridge segments, and that
volcanic processes are highly heterogeneous at
ultraslow spreading rates.
[4] Spreading rates along the global MOR system
range from ultrafast (>160 mm yr1, full rate) to
ultraslow (<12 mm yr1). Fast spreading ridges are
believed to experience frequent (order 10–100 years),
small-volume, volcanic eruptions along a narrow,
axial neovolcanic zone that reflect a relatively high
magma supply rate [e.g., Macdonald, 1982; Perfit
and Chadwick, 1998; Sinton et al., 2002; Soule et
al., 2007]. Morphologically, fast spreading ridges
exhibit an axial high with a narrow, semi-continuous,
graben [Small, 1994; Fornari et al., 2004; Soule
et al., 2009]. By contrast, at slow-spreading ridges
the dominant morphologic feature is a rift valley,
which is believed to reflect relatively low and inter-
mittent magma supply rates combined with increased
tectonic crustal extension [Smith and Cann, 1993;
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Sinton and Detrich, 1992; Cann and Smith, 2005;
Rubin and Sinton, 2007; Behn and Ito, 2008]. Vol-
canic eruptions at slow spreading ridges are thought
to be infrequent (order 1000–10,000 years), and to
produce discrete, point-source volcanic constructions
across the rift valley floor [Smith and Cann, 1993;
Cann and Smith, 2005; Cochran, 2008; Searle et al.,
2010].
[5] Given the rift valley morphology and intermit-
tent and likely reduced magma supply for volcanic
processes at ultraslow-spreading ridges, magma
chambers are thought to lie beneath thicker, stron-
ger, lithospheric lids, and therefore require larger
magma pressures to induce eruption. Thus it has
been hypothesized that ultraslow spreading ridges
experience large (1–10 km3) and infrequent (order
10,000–100,000 years) volcanic eruptions and, more
generally, that eruption volume scales inversely with
spreading rate [Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Sinton
et al., 2002]. Recently the deep-submergence tech-
nology to allow for direct visual observations of the
Gakkel Ridge and detailed mapping of lava flows
beneath the perennial pack ice has made it possible to
test these hypotheses. In 2007 the AGAVE expedi-
tion utilized a novel vehicle (CAMPER) to acquire
high-definition digital imagery and precisely located
rock samples from the Gakkel Ridge at the 7E and
85E sites beneath the pack ice. Initial results from
the 85E site demonstrated that large portions of the
seafloor in this area are blanketed with pyroclastic
material from explosive eruptions [Sohn et al.,
2008]. We expand on this result by using the com-
plete suite of dive images to constrain volcanic
processes at the scale of individual lava flows. Our
dive imagery demonstrates that the seafloor in this
area is covered by a large number of small lava
flows, as opposed to a single, large-volume flow,
which is at odds the hypothesis that eruption volume
varies inversely with spreading rate [Perfit and
Chadwick, 1998; Sinton et al., 2002]. We use our
dive images to develop a new model for volcanic
processes at the 85E segment, and discuss the
implications of this model for ultraslow-spreading
volcanic processes, in general.
2. Gakkel Ridge and the 85E Site
[6] Dredging studies along the Gakkel Ridge have
recovered a mix of ultramafic and mafic lithologies
reflecting spatial and temporal variations in magma
supply [Dick et al., 2003; Michael et al., 2003].
Dredging from the AMORE expedition in 2001 led
to the division of the Gakkel Ridge into three
distinct tectono-magmatic provinces: the Western
Volcanic Zone (WVZ) from 7W to 3E, the
Sparsely Magmatic Zone (SMZ) from 3 to 29E,
and the Eastern Volcanic Zone (EVZ) from 29 to
96E [Michael et al., 2003] (Figure 1a). The
AMORE expedition dredged almost exclusively
basalt lithologies from within the axial valley of the
Western Volcanic Zone, and aeromagnetic studies
revealed a continuous magnetic anomaly along the
rift valley [Jokat and Schmidt-Aursch, 2007], con-
sistent with sustained volcanic accretion for the past
at least 25 Myr [Jokat et al., 2003]. By contrast,
dredges acquired from the Sparsely Magmatic Zone
contained a mixture of basalt and peridotite litholo-
gies, indicating that in some places the magma sup-
ply is insufficient to sustain volcanic accretion,
leading to the exhumation of peridotite lithologies by
extensional faulting. This hypothesis is consistent with
large free-water gravity anomalies (85–150 mGal)
observed over the ridge axis in this zone [Coakley
and Cochran, 1998]. Along the Eastern Volcanic
Zone the ridge appears to consist of at least seven
widely spaced (30 km) volcanic centers. The
average depth of the axial valley of the Gakkel
Ridge (4600 m to 5100 m) is deeper than those of
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (3500–4000 m) and South
West Indian Ridge (3090–4730 m) (Figure 2) [Le
Douaran and Francheteau, 1981; Sempéré et al.,
1990, 1993; Neumann and Forsyth, 1993; Cannat
et al., 1999]. At the easternmost end of the ridge
the axial valley becomes buried in sediments from
the Siberian margin, and gravity data suggest the
crust becomes ‘vanishingly’ thin [Coakley and
Cochran, 1998].
[7] The 85E segment of the Gakkel Ridge is of
particular interest because in 1999 it hosted the
largest earthquake swarm detected to-date by the
Global Seismic Network on the spreading axis of a
MOR [Müller and Jokat, 2000; Tolstoy et al., 2001].
Two hundred and fifty two earthquakes with mag-
nitudes ranging from 3.2 to 5.8 were detected during
a seven-month swarm, and many events during the
first few months exhibited non-double couple focal
mechanism solutions, which are believed to indicate
volcanic activity [Müller and Jokat, 2000; Tolstoy
et al., 2001; Korger and Schlindwein, 2012]. Geo-
physical surveys of the 85E segment from a nuclear
submarine (SCICEX expedition) following the onset
of the swarm (summer of 1999) imaged a large
region of high acoustic backscatter covering the
entire axial valley (Figure 3), which was interpreted
to represent multiple unsedimented, voluminous lava
flows [Edwards et al., 2001]. The AMORE
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expedition, which returned to the 85E site in 2001,
found evidence for a hydrothermal ‘megaplume’ in
the water column over the axial valley [Edmonds et
al., 2003] and seismometers deployed on ice floes
over the site recorded explosive reports interpreted
to represent ongoing volcanic activity [Schlindwein
et al., 2007; Schlindwein and Riedel, 2010]. All of
this evidence led to the hypothesis that the 85E
Figure 1. Study Area at 85E, Gakkel Ridge. (a) The Gakkel Ridge extends 1800 km across the Arctic Basin. A star
denotes our study area within the Eastern Volcanic Zone (EVZ). (b) A bathymetric chart of the axial valley of the Gakkel
Ridge at 85E. Depths range from 2543 m at the rift valley walls to 4351 m on the axial valley floor. Axial ridges and
volcanic cones lie on two axis-parallel lineations of focused volcanism in the center of the rift valley. Black tracks
denote the paths of near-seafloor CAMPER vehicle deployments. Circles denote the locations of samples of volcani-
clastic deposits and the Figure 6 mosaic.
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segment has been undergoing a phase of active
volcanism wherein it has produced frequent and
voluminous lava flows and vigorous, sustained,
hydrothermal discharge [Müller and Jokat, 2000;
Edwards et al., 2001; Tolstoy et al., 2001; Edmonds
et al., 2003; Baker et al., 2004].
[8] The AGAVE expedition returned to the 85E
site in 2007 with a towed camera and sampling
system (CAMPER) capable of returning high-
definition video and still imagery of the seafloor
beneath the ice cap. This imagery revealed that
major portions of the axial valley are blanketed
with volcaniclastic deposits interpreted to result
from magma fragmentation during explosive erup-
tions [Sohn et al., 2008]. The fragmentation mech-
anism for the volcaniclasts is enigmatic because:
(a) mid-ocean ridge basalts typically exhibit vola-
tile contents well below what is necessary for
magmatic fragmentation [Wright, 1994; Clague
et al., 2000; Head and Wilson, 2003], (b) hydro-
static pressures on the axial valley floor at an
average depth of 3870 m are well above the critical
point for steam formation, which appears to rule
out hydrovolcanic fragmentation (i.e., interaction
with seawater) [Driesner and Geiger, 2007], and
(c) fragmentation due to cooling (quench granula-
tion) is inconsistent with the seafloor distribution
and morphology of the clasts. These considerations
led Sohn et al. [2008] to propose that the volcani-
clastic material was fragmented by magmatic
volatiles (e.g., CO2) sequestered in large crustal
melt bodies. Melt inclusions trapped in volcani-
clastic glasses recorded high CO2 concentrations
(167–1596 ppm) consistent with entrapment of
CO2 saturated magma at depths >9 km in the crust
[Shaw et al., 2010]. Similar interpretations have
also been suggested for volcaniclastic deposits at
other deep oceanic spreading centers [Clague et al.,
2003, 2009] and these are among a growing num-
ber of observations attributing fragmentation to
magmatic volatiles in submarine volcanic systems
[Wright, 1994; Clague et al., 2000, 2003, 2009;
Chadwick et al., 2008; Schipper and White, 2010;
Deardorff et al., 2011; Helo, et al., 2011; Resing
et al., 2011].
3. Data and Methods
3.1. Bathymetry
[9] In 2007 we conducted a bathymetric survey of
the axial valley and northern rift valley wall of the
85E volcanic center using I/B Oden’s Kongsberg
EM 120 1  1 multibeam sonar. Bathymetric
data were collected while the ship drifted in the
pack ice (with engines silent) along overlapping
tracks at the 85E segment. The resulting low-
noise, high-density multibeam soundings allowed
us to construct a 30 m resolution bathymetric grid
of the study area (Figure 1b). This new bathymetric
grid was merged with the International Bathymetric
Chart of the Arctic Ocean (IBCAO) Version 2.0
Figure 2. Profiles of the fast spreading (East Pacific
Rise), slow spreading (Mid-Atlantic Ridge), and ultraslow-
spreading ridges (Southwest Indian Ridge, Gakkel Ridge)
show how axial morphology and depth vary with spread-
ing rate.
Figure 3. SCICEX 1999 acoustic reflectivity map.
A SCICEX 1999 acoustic reflectivity map that encom-
passes our study area (yellow box) shows an 30 km
long region of high reflectivity [Edwards et al., 2001].
Our study area, including Jessica’s Hill (JH), Duque’s
Hill (DH), Oden Volcano, and Loke Volcano fall within
the zone of high reflectivity.
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[Jakobsson et al., 2008]. IBCAO 2.0 was in turn
compiled using all available bathymetric data in the
Arctic Ocean at the time of compilation, including
soundings collected in the Gakkel Ridge area dur-
ing the SCICEX 1999 and AMORE cruises. These
data are available through Marine Geoscience Data
System, the NOAA IBCAO website, and at http://
oden.geo.su.se/AGAVE2007.php [Jakobsson et al.,
2008; Ryan et al., 2009].
3.2. Seafloor Imagery, Seawater
Measurements, and Rock Samples
[10] Near-bottom imaging surveys were conducted
with the deep-towed CAMPER vehicle, a towed,
fiber-optic vehicle that operates at altitudes of 1.5 to
3 m above the seafloor. The CAMPER vehicle col-
lected digital video and still imagery, measurements
of near-bottom water properties, and geologic and
biological samples on thirteen deployments at the
85E site (Figure 1b). Because the vehicle is operated
from an idle ship within the pack ice, its trajectory
over the bottom is controlled by the direction and
flow of the local ice pack, with typical drift speeds
of 0.15 to 0.3 knots. The position of CAMPER on
the seafloor was determined from ship GPS navi-
gation, corrected for ship heading, and assuming an
essentially vertical wire from the ship to the towed
vehicle [cf. Stranne et al., 2010].
[11] The multipurpose vehicle was outfitted with
five standard and high-definition video cameras that
streamed real-time video to the ship via a fiber-optic
cable. Conductivity-Temperature-Depth (CTD) and
an Eh sensor for measuring the oxidation-reduction
potential of seawater were also mounted on the
vehicle in order to identify the presence of reduced
(i.e., fresh) hydrothermal fluids. The Eh values
presented in this paper are the measured Pt electrode
voltage against the Ag/AgCl reference electrode in
saturated KCl solution. Eh measurements can be
converted to the redox potential of seawater, i.e.,
against the standard or normal hydrogen electrode
(SHE or NHE) by applying a temperature correc-
tion, but we do not make the conversion because
the electrodes on the moving CAMPER platform
never reach equilibrium with seawater [Nakamura
et al., 2000]. Measured thermal anomalies repre-
sent potential temperature anomalies derived from
absolute temperature, pressure and salinity mea-
surements adjusted for an adiabatic displacement to
a reference pressure of 3000 dbars [Bryden, 1973;
Fofonoff and Millard, 1983; Baker et al., 1994].
Approximately 4 kg of unconsolidated volcani-
clastic deposits, Sample 12–1 and Sample 13–1,
were sampled from two sites on the axial valley
seafloor at 4000 m and 4116 m water depths
respectively using a suction sampler on CAMPER
(Figure 1b). Larger rock samples were also grabbed
from 7 locations [Shaw et al., 2010].
3.3. Volcanic Deposits at the 85E Site
[12] We logged seafloor volcanic, tectonic, and
biological features in approximately 55 h of HD
seafloor footage over 17.5 linear kilometers of sea-
floor co-registered with high-resolution bathymetric
data (5 km  10 km area, Figure 1b). Observa-
tions were made in seven primary categories, each
with multiple subcategories: lava surface morphol-
ogy, coloration, ornamentation, broken/intact lava
surfaces, volcaniclastic deposit thickness, microbial
mat coverage, and presence/absence of macro-
biology (Figures S1–S7 in the auxiliary material).1
These observations allowed us to identify lava flow
contacts and flow directions, relative eruption ages,
possible source vents, and relationships between
volcanic processes, hydrothermal discharge, and
biological colonization.
[13] We categorized lava surface morphologies as
pillow, lobate, or sheet flow [e.g., Ballard et al.,
1975, 1979; Lonsdale, 1977a, 1977b; Bonatti and
Harrison, 1988; Fundis et al., 2010], which are
thought to reflect increasing volume flux [Fink and
Griffiths, 1992; Gregg and Fink, 1995]. In addition,
we logged the orientation of lineations, folds, or
pillow/lobate elongation, which can be related to the
direction of lava transport [e.g., Chadwick et al.,
2001; Garry et al., 2006]. We logged lava colora-
tions (black/glassy versus orange/oxidized), and the
presence or lack of ornamentation (delicate fingers
or buds), as indicators of relative age. We did not
detect any pelagic sediment, which is commonly
used as an indicator of relative lava age in mid-
ocean ridge environments [e.g., Cann and Smith,
2005], in our study area. Low biological produc-
tivity beneath the sea ice limits sedimentation rates
but pelagic sediment has been observed in the
region [Vogt et al., 1979; Thiede et al., 1990].
Recent volcanism may overprint pelagic sediments.
[14] We categorized volcaniclastic deposit cover-
age, which was present in all imagery, as light,
medium, or thick. ‘Light’ coverage represents lava
surfaces that are visible through a light “dusting” of
volcaniclastic material. ‘Medium’ coverage repre-
sents surfaces that are not visible through the
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2012GC004187.
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volcaniclastic material, with a deposit thickness of a
few centimeters. ‘Thick’ coverage represents sur-
faces where volcaniclasts pile on lava surfaces with
a thickness of up to 10 cm, and fill in void spaces
between seafloor features with tens of centimeters
of relief. Potential controls on submarine volcani-
clastic deposit thickness include the age of the
underlying surface and the proximity to the source
regions [e.g., Barreyre et al., 2011]. Volcaniclastic
material was sampled from two sites (Figure 1b), as
described in section 4.2.2.
[15] We logged the presence or absence of biolog-
ical organisms and whether the observed organisms
are motile or sessile. Sessile organisms, which are
fixed to the seafloor, included sponges and ane-
mones. The presence or absence of microbial mats
was also logged. Motile organisms, which are free
to move to available food sources, include fish, an
octopus, shrimp, and amphipods. The presence of
sessile organisms provides some indication of rel-
ative seafloor (i.e., eruption) age because it is set to
zero when a surface is repaved during an eruption,
and grows over time as an area is colonized [Shank
et al., 1998]. The presence of microbial mats can be
used as a proxy for identifying zones of active
hydrothermal discharge because these organisms
derive metabolic energy by oxidizing hydrothermal
fluids [Helmke et al., 2007].
4. Results
4.1. Seafloor Geology
[16] The 85E segment of the Gakkel Ridge has a
12–15 km wide and 1.8 km deep rift valley mor-
phology with an average valley floor depth of
3870 m, and a maximum depth of 4351 m. Linear
volcanic ridges and cones (many of which have
large central craters) are the predominant construc-
tional volcanic features inside the axial valley and
rise several hundred meters above the valley floor.
These features are concentrated along two axis-
parallel lineaments located in the central portion
(5 km) of the axial valley, with the notable excep-
tion of a large (1250 m diameter) cone located on an
apparent fault terrace about halfway up the northern
rift valley wall (Figure 1b). Only 12 faults and fis-
sures are observed along 20 linear km of track
(Figure 7). No peridotite lithologies are observed on
the seafloor.
[17] The near-bottom CAMPER transects provide
coverage over portions of the two intravalley vol-
canic lineaments, including Oden and Loke volca-
nic cones and Jessica’s Hill and Duque’s Hill
volcanic ridges. Oden and Loke are located on the
southern lineament; Jessica’s Hill and Duque’s Hill
are located on the northern lineament (the linea-
ments are offset by 2–3 km, Figure 1b). The lava
morphology (lobate vs sheet), coloration (orange/
altered vs glassy), and volcaniclastic deposit thick-
ness observed along the CAMPER tracklines are
shown in Figure 4. Talus and pillow lavas are the
dominant deposit types observed in the study area.
Pillow lavas are observed along 44% of the track-
line. Some lobate and sheet flows are observed on
the volcanoes (14% of the trackline) and ridgelines
(<1%) (Figures S1–S7 in the auxiliary material).
Observations of glassy (i.e., young) lavas are
restricted to the Oden and Loke Volcanoes, where
higher effusion rate sheet flows are also found. The
linear ridges appear to be older volcanic features
consisting largely of oxidized and broken pillow
basalts. Seafloor talus blocks cover the steep slopes
and the bases of fault scarps. Glassy, unconsoli-
dated, volcaniclastic material was observed on all
surfaces regardless of apparent age or morphology
(96% of trackline). Volcaniclastic deposits are
thickest on the Duque’s Hill and Jessica’s Hill lin-
ear ridges, thinnest on the Oden and Loke volcanic
cones, and are present as a light ‘dusting’ on the
youngest (i.e., glassy) lavas. Microbial mats are
observed over 5.5% of the trackline.
4.1.1. Oden Volcanic Cone
[18] Oden is one of several volcanic cones
(including Loke and Thor) that constitute the SE
end of the southern volcanic lineament (Figure 1b).
Three of the CAMPER deployments pass over the
Oden volcanic cone, and a fourth passes just to the
east (Figure 1b), providing some of the densest
track line coverage in our survey area. The flat-
topped cone is 1400 m in diameter and 170 m tall,
with a 600 m wide by 70 m deep central crater
(Figure 5). Our deployments pass over the edges of
the crater, and orange-yellow microbial mats blan-
ket much of the seafloor in this area (Figure 5c).
Where visible, the seafloor within the crater is
covered with talus blocks and a thin (<1 cm) coat-
ing of glassy volcaniclastic material (Figure 5d).
[19] On the crater rim we observe mostly pillow
lavas and lobate flows, including obvious contacts
between older flows and fresh, glassy surfaces
(Figures 5e and 5f ). Some of the lavas with orange,
altered, surface colorations have retained delicate
ornamentations, suggesting that coloration does not
necessarily correlate with eruption age. We also
observed a glassy, ropy sheet flow with a flow
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orientation radial to the center of the volcano on the
crater rim.
[20] The outer walls of the cone consist largely of
pillow tubes elongated in the downslope direction,
lobate flows, and talus. In some places the pillow
tubes are glassy and ornamented, in other places they
have orange surfaces. The talus slope on the NE wall
is interrupted by an orange-stained lobate flow (with
a thin microbial coating). The abrupt nature of this
contact and the lack of talus on the lobate flow indi-
cates that the flow is a relatively young feature that
erupted from within the talus field.
[21] The marginal regions around Oden exhibit a mix
of orange-stained flows and fresh, glassy lavas. The
4000 m deep bathymetric saddle between Oden and
Duque’s Hill contains weathered, unornamented,
pillow lavas and talus breccia, with no evidence of
recent volcanic activity. On the 4100 m deep plat-
form between Oden and Thor we observe pillow
lavas and an ornamented, orange-stained, lobate
flow. Glassy, elongate, ornamented pillow lavas
were observed at the base of the Thor volcanic cone.
Figure 4. Distributions of lavas and volcaniclasts. (a) A bathymetric map shows that lobate flows (dots) are observed
on all four seafloor features examined in digital imagery. Lobate flows (e.g., Figure 4f) are found at the ridge crests of
Jessica’s Hill and Duque’s Hill axial volcanic ridges. They are also abundant on Oden Volcano and the northern apron
of Loke Volcano. Sheet flows (diamonds; e.g., Figure 4e), products of more effusive eruptions, are also abundant on
the volcanic cones. (b) Oxidized or weathered pillow flows (dots) are observed on all seafloor features, as well as the
seafloor in the depression between the two axial valley trends. Glassy, fresh, and highly ornamented lavas (diamonds;
e.g., Figure 4d) are only observed on the steep slopes and summits of Oden and Loke Volcanos and represent the
youngest eruptive products in the study area. (c) Volcaniclastic deposits of variable thickness are observed throughout
the study. (d–g) Coverage from a light dusting to a thick cover (10 cm) that buries lava surfaces and fills in crevices
between rocks on the seafloor. Duque’s Hill has the thickest volcaniclastic cover. “Fresh” lavas on Oden and Loke
Volcanoes are lightly dusted with volcaniclastic material.
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4.1.2. Loke Volcanic Cone
[22] The Loke volcanic cone is 1200 m in diameter
with 150 m of vertical relief from a basal depth of
more than 4000 m. One CAMPER track line passed
over the SE side of the structure, and two more
surveyed the area immediately NE of the cone. The
southeastern wall of the cone appears to have been
breached by a lava flow and/or collapsed such that
the volcanic edifice is horseshoe-shaped (Figure 1b).
The bathymetric “apron” that extends outwards from
the volcano is comprised of multiple, low-relief, lava
flows with obvious contacts that extend radially from
the base of the cone. At the edge of the apron, over
500 m from the slopes of Loke, we found black,
glassy pillows. Within the apron we observed
a >50-m-wide lava channel that displayed typical
morphologies of lineated sheets at the channel center
surrounded by chaotic, jumbled textures and bor-
dered by lobates (Figure 6) [Soule et al., 2005;Garry
et al., 2006]. Sheet flows had hackly, chaotic, line-
ated, and ropy surface textures. On the volcanic cone
some glassy lava surfaces (Figure 4d) were overlain
by microbial mats.
Figure 5. (a) Oden Volcano Map view and (b) profile of Oden Volcano—a 1600 m diameter volcano with 200 m
of relief and an 80 m deep  700 m wide circular crater. (c) Talus and microbial mats in the crater. (d) Talus ejecta on
the flank of the volcano covered in a moderate thickness of large pyroclasts. (e) Fresh, glassy lobate flow with evi-
dence of hydrothermal alteration at edges. (f ) Weathered, elongate pillow flow with moderate pyroclastic coverage.
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4.1.3. Jessica’s Hill and Duque’s Hill
Linear Ridges
[23] Jessica’s Hill is 5.5 km long,1.8 km wide, and
0.4 km high with a peak at 3650 mbsl; Duque’s Hill
is 2.5 km long, 1.2 km wide, and 0.125 km high
with a peak at 3820 mbsl. Both of these features are
located on the northern volcanic lineament in the
rift valley, and appear to be volcanic constructional
features similar to axial volcanic ridges described
on the slow-spreading Mid-Atlantic Ridge [Ballard
and van Andel, 1977; Ramberg and van Andel,
1977; Smith and Cann, 1990, 1992; Searle et al.,
2010]. The ridges consist primarily of orange-
stained, broken, pillow basalts and talus, and we
did not observe any evidence of fresh eruptive
products (i.e., glassy surfaces) on these features.
Some pillows were ornamented, but all had dull or
oxidized surfaces. The steep slopes of the ridges are
characterized by elongate pillow lavas, and steep,
9–10 m high scarps consisting of fractured pillows
were observed in six places. Both Jessica’s Hill and
Duque’s Hill are covered with moderate to thick
layers of volcaniclastic deposits, with the thickest
coverage on Duque’s Hill where the volcaniclasts
completely bury the lavas and talus in many places
(Figure 4g).
4.2. Volcaniclastic Deposits
4.2.1. Deposit Thickness
[24] Our qualitative evaluation of volcaniclastic layer
thickness varied from a light dusting (Figure 4d) to
up to 10 cm thick cover (Figure 4g) along the
seafloor tracks (Figure 4c). Volcaniclastic deposits
were thickest on the linear ridges and in the depres-
sion between the two volcanic lineaments, and thin-
nest on the glassy, unaltered lava flows identified on
Oden and Loke Volcanoes. Abrupt transitions in
volcaniclastic deposit thickness were observed on the
seafloor on the apron of Loke and on the flanks of the
volcanoes, and often corresponded with other indi-
cators of flow contacts between lavas of different
relative ages (morphology, coloration). Volcaniclasts
were present on lava surfaces of all ages and on non-
volcanic surfaces (e.g., talus slopes) suggesting that
they were not derived from quench granulation of lava
flows [e.g., Batiza et al., 1984]. In addition, volcani-
clasts were piled on the tops of pillows high on rid-
gelines of Duque’s Hill and Jessica’s Hill, indicating
deposit by fall rather than flow. Although difficult to
quantify, there appeared to be a tendency for the clast
layer to thicken downslope on the flanks of the linear
ridges, suggesting some post-depositional downslope
movement of material.
[25] In general, there is a correlation between the
apparent (relative) age of the lava flows and the
thickness of the volcaniclastic deposits, with the
freshest-looking lavas being covered with a light
dusting of material and the oldest-looking lava
surfaces being covered with the thickest deposits.
This suggests that the volcaniclasts have been
deposited progressively over time, and that they are
buried by younger lava flows. In most places it was
not possible to discern any systematic spatial var-
iations in clast grain size, but on the NE side of
Oden Volcano the clast grain size appeared to
increase toward the crater, and the largest clasts
observed during our surveys were observed on the
crater rim, suggesting that the crater may have been
a source vent for volcaniclastic material. Within the
crater, a light dusting of volcaniclastic material sat
on, or was embedded into, the microbial mats, and
could be observed on top of talus blocks protruding
from the mats as well (Figure 5c).
Figure 6. Sheet flow on Loke’s apron Mosaic of a sheet flow on Loke’s apron (see Figure 1b). Altered lavas covered
in a moderate thickness of volcaniclastic deposits show a transition from chaotic sheet flow to lineated sheet flow,
boarded by lobates. The white arrow in Figure 6b denotes the approximate orientation of flow.
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4.2.2. Clast Morphologies
[26] We analyzed volcaniclastic material from two
suction samples acquired during our CAMPER
surveys. Sample 12–1 was collected from the sad-
dle between Jessica’s Hill and Duque’s Hill AVRs
at a depth of 4000 m, and Sample 13–1 was col-
lected from thick deposits at the base of Duque’s
Hill at a depth of 4116 m (Figure 1b). Grain size
analysis revealed clasts from fine volcanic ash
(<0.149 mm) to greater than 4 mm in length. Mean
grain size was consistent with volcaniclastic
deposits from the slow-spreading Mid-Atlantic
ridge [Eissen et al., 2003]. Details of grain-size
sorting are described by Barreyre et al. [2011].
[27] We examined a representative sample of
1200 volcaniclasts by stereo microscope and SEM
for morphology and other characteristics including
apparent age (juvenile or non-juvenile), material
(glass, biogenic, or silt), and morphology (blocky,
platy or tabular, or sheet-like). Both samples consist
almost entirely of juvenile clasts of glassy basalt.
Slightly vesicular blocky fragments dominate the
deposits (Figures 7g–7i; see also Figures S8 and S9
in the auxiliary material). A moderate fraction of
fragments (<22 wt.% and <12 wt.% for Samples
12–1 and 13–1, respectively) are limu o pele bubble
wall fragments [Mattox and Mangan, 1997;
Maicher and White, 2001; Clague et al., 2009].
Some fragments preserve elongate vesicles or tubes,
also representative of rapid quenching. Most vesi-
cles imaged are not interconnected, indicating that
the magma had limited permeability, which could
facilitate the development of gas slugs [Namiki and
Manga, 2008; Polacci et al., 2008; Schipper and
White, 2010].
[28] Bubble-wall fragments are flat, curved, or com-
plexly folded (Figures 7a–7c). We also observed
tubelike structures (Figure 7d), triple junctions, elon-
gated vesicles, and surface textures preserved by rapid
cooling (Figure 7a) [Clague et al., 2009]. Surfaces of
limu o Pele fragments range from smooth to bumpy,
the latter due to small inclusions of crystals and bub-
bles. No Pele’s hair or rod shapes are evident in the
samples. Dense, blocky volcaniclasts commonly dis-
play conchoidal fractures indicative of fracture at
temperatures lower than the glass-transition tempera-
ture [Maicher et al., 2000]. There is a very small
Figure 7. SEM images of volcaniclast morphologies. (a–c) Limu o Pele, or bubble-wall fragments and fluidal
morphologies. (d–f ) Platy clasts with crystalline inclusions and elongate vesicles. (g–i) Blocky dense fragments dom-
inate the samples.
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component of crystalline and altered basalt rock in the
samples but it is not clear whether these are from the
volcaniclastic deposits or originated from underlying
intact lava flows. Free olivine containing melt inclu-
sions [Shaw et al., 2010] and a small component of
altered clasts with orange colorations, which may be
palagonite, were also observed.
4.3. Near-Bottom Water
Column Anomalies
[29] As described in section 3.2, the CAMPER vehi-
cle was equipped with sensors to detect near-bottom
water column anomalies in temperature and Eh,
which can be used to detect regions of hydrothermal
discharge [Baker et al., 1994;Nakamura et al., 2000].
[30] Near-bottom (1–3 m above the seafloor) tem-
perature anomalies (dq of 0.005–0.019C) were
observed over Duque’s Hill, Oden Volcano, and
Loke Volcano (Figure 8; see also Table S1 in the
auxiliary material). Twenty-three Eh anomalies were
detected on the flank of Oden Volcano. No anoma-
lies were detected on the seafloor between the vol-
canic lineaments.
[31] Many of the Eh anomalies measured on Oden
Volcano were concurrent with observations of
dense microbial mats (Figure 9). One or two near-
bottom Eh anomalies were detected over Duque’s
Hill, Jessica’s Hill, and the apron of Loke Volcano.
Oden and the apron of Loke are the only places
where temperature and Eh anomalies were co-
located. Within the crater of Oden Volcano, the tips
of orange-stained talus blocks protruded through
near-continuous microbial mat (Figure 5c) and
seawater measurements identified temperature and
Eh anomalies within 20 m of one another
(Figure 8b). On the flanks of the volcano, in one
collapse pit, a pool of cloudy water was observed
(the only place in our imagery where hydrothermal
fluids could be observed discharging from the sea-
floor) simultaneously with a strong Eh anomaly
(Figure 8c) and observations of microbial mats
(Figure 9). Loke Volcano also hosted extensive
microbial mats. On the apron of Loke Volcano,
temperature and Eh anomalies were detected in the
vicinity of a fissure and cloudy seawater was
observed at 90 m above the seafloor during ascent of
the CAMPER vehicle. On Duque’s Hill no microbial
mats were observed, but near-seafloor temperature
and Eh anomalies were measured at several areas
along the steep slopes. We observe Eh anomalies on
Jessica’s Hill and south of Oden in areas where
microbial mats are not observed, suggesting that Eh
anomalies have a hydrothermal source and are not
generated by the microbial mats.
Figure 8. Near-bottom seawater anomalies. (a) A map shows locations of near-seafloor seawater temperature and
Eh anomalies and faults and fissures. CTD data were not collected on Jessica’s Hill. The yellow star denotes a visual
observation of cloudy fluid 90 m above the seafloor of Loke’s apron. (b) Concurrent measurements of potential tem-
perature and Eh records during deployment DCS-15 on Oden show temperature and Eh anomalies (diamonds and dots,
respectively) detected within tens of meters of one another on the edifice. (c) Cloudy fluid emanates from beneath an
overhanging ledge on Oden Volcano where temperature and Eh anomalies are detected. Yellow microbial mats coat
the rocks.
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[32] Temperature and Eh anomalies (detected by
CTD ‘tow-yos’) were ubiquitous higher in the water
column over wide portions of the rift valley
[Stranne et al., 2010], and modeling of these data
indicated that there are up to six distinct sites of
hydrothermal discharge on the seafloor within the
axial valley. Inferred discharge sites from water
column data agree with sites of our near-bottom
anomalies, and near-seafloor measurements show
that water anomalies are detected over 100’s of
meters along the volcanic cones and ridges.
5. Discussion
[33] We assign relative ages of flow units using the
abundance of volcanic glass, the degree of alteration
of lava surfaces, and the sediment cover [e.g., van
Andel and Ballard, 1979]. These subjective criteria
are not easily quantified and are affected by factors
other than age alone. For example staining and
palagonitization are useful indicators of age, but the
presence of diffuse hydrothermal venting and
microbial mats may also alter lava surface colora-
tion. Although volcaniclastic deposition is likely not
continuous in time or space, we use abrupt transi-
tions in volcaniclastic thickness as a useful tool to
support relative age inferences from other observa-
tions. The thickness of a submarine volcaniclastic
deposit depends on the age of the lava flow on
which it rests, proximity to the source vent, and to a
lesser degree, post-depositional transport [e.g.,
Barreyre et al., 2011]. The relative abundance of
sessile biology also provides an indication of sea-
floor age because colonization begins at the time of
lava flow emplacement and appears to progress
predictably with time [Shank et al., 1998].
5.1. Recent Eruptions at 85E
[34] Correlated lava surface morphology transitions
and relative age indicators (e.g., staining, presence/
absence of fine ornamentation, volcaniclastic deposit
thickness) suggest that the survey area has experi-
enced numerous eruptions from volcanic vents scat-
tered throughout the axial valley (Figure 10). Lava
surfaces on the Oden volcanic cone vary from glassy,
sometimes ornamented surfaces to orange-stained
(Figures 5e and 5f). Although the extent of surface
colorationmay indicate eruption age, we note that the
presence of hydrothermal anomalies in the area may
expedite the lava surface alteration process, making
pillows appear “prematurely” orange [Stroncik and
Schmincke, 2002]. Alternatively, the microbial mats,
which appear similar to mats composed of Fe-
oxidizing bacteria on Loihi Volcano [e.g., Emerson
and Moyer, 2002; Edwards et al., 2011] may be the
primary cause of coloration [e.g., Staudigel and
Clague, 2010]. As such, we are cautious when
interpreting flow contacts and require variations in
Figure 9. Locations of sessile biology. (a) A bathymetric map shows locations of microbial mats and sessile mega-
fauna. Locations of (b) microbial mats correspond with areas of diffuse hydrothermal venting and observations of the
youngest eruptive products on Oden and Loke Volcanoes. Sessile macrofauna such as (c) sponges and anemones are
abundant on the relatively older seafloor of the axial volcanic ridges.
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coloration to be accompanied by variations in mor-
phology, degree of ornamentation, and volcani-
clastic thickness.
[35] To better constrain relative ages of eruptions on
Oden Volcano, we evaluate the distribution of
volcaniclastic material on lava surfaces. Although
volcaniclastic deposition is likely not continuous in
time or space, differences in volcaniclastic thickness
are a useful tool to support relative age inferences
from other observations. For example, orange-
stained lava pillows on Oden’s eastern rim are
Figure 10. Interpretive map of volcanic features, small-volume effusive lava flows, pyroclastic deposits, and possi-
ble volcanic vents extrapolated from near-seafloor observations and bathymetry.
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covered in a moderate thickness of volcaniclastic
deposits, while the unstained, glassy, ornamented
pillows on Oden’s southern slopes have only a light
dusting of volcaniclastic deposits. Oden’s northern
rim is also covered in ornamented pillows with a light
dusting of volcaniclastic deposits, but lava surfaces
on the northern rim are orange-stained, possibly due
to rapid alteration by interaction with diffuse hydro-
thermal fluids detected in the area. Abrupt changes in
volcaniclastic deposit thickness must represent con-
tacts between flow units rather than spatial variations
in distance from an explosive source, which would
result in more gradual changes in deposit thickness.
Thus Oden is constructed of products of at least two
eruptions of distinct ages, one being very recent and
possibly after, or coincident with, the emplacement
of volcaniclastic deposits.
[36] A distinct contact was also observed between
the relatively older, moderately volcaniclast-covered
lava surfaces on Oden and lightly dusted, glassy,
ornamented pillows oriented downslope on Thor
Volcano, which look similarly fresh to glassy flows
on Oden. On Loke Volcano fresh, glassy lava sur-
faces in conjunction with the light distribution of
volcaniclasts suggests that the elongate pillow lavas
that mantle the flanks of the volcanic cone erupted
more recently and overlay the eruptive units on
the apron. The eruptive apron is composed of high
effusion rate sheet flows, is pervasively stained, and
has accumulated more volcaniclastic material on its
surface. Orientations of sheet flows suggest that lavas
were transported radially from the central crater of
the cone.
[37] We infer from the coincidence of glassy, elon-
gate pillow lavas with ornamental buds, and a thin
dusting of volcaniclastic deposits that Oden, Thor,
and Loke Volcanoes are sites of the most recent
eruptions. The extent of individual eruptive units are
poorly constrained, but the identification of a few
flow contacts suggest aerial extents on the order of
33% or less of the cone areas (3 km2). Given
their thin volcaniclastic cover and fresh, glassy
surfaces, these young flows on the volcanoes were
emplaced slightly before or at the time of the most
recent volcaniclastic eruption that is presumed to
have occurred in 1999 [Müller and Jokat, 2000;
Tolstoy et al., 2001]. Multiple, small-volume, erup-
tions on these volcanoes thus characterize the most
recent effusive volcanic activity at 85E.
[38] Duque’s Hill and Jessica’s Hill are axial volca-
nic ridges (AVRs) constructed frommultiple effusive
eruptions that appear to have occurred earlier than the
recent eruptions on the southern lineament. Both
ridges are dominated by talus slopes, oxidized pil-
lows, fractured seafloor, abundant sessile macro-
fauna, and a lack of microbial mats. The absence of
sessile macrofauna on Oden and Loke Volcanoes
and their presence on Jessica and Duque’s Hills
suggest that eruptions on the AVRs may be older
than any of the volcanoes on the southern lineament.
Despite their apparent older age, few faults and fis-
sures are observed, although the presence of steep
talus slopes provides indirect evidence of faulting.
Jessica’s Hill has some lobate flows at the ridgeline,
indicating moderate flux eruptions. However, pillow
eruptions dominate the lava morphology of both
ridges. Both ridges are covered in a moderate to
heavy thickness of volcaniclastic deposits. This is
consistent with older eruption ages and hence longer
periods of volcaniclast accumulation or proximity to
a source.
[39] A relatively younger age for southern linea-
ment volcanoes is supported by the abundance of
near-seafloor temperature and Eh anomalies, and
the absence of sessile macrofauna (Figure 9).
Oden and Loke are the sources of numerous near-
bottom seawater temperature and Eh anomalies
detected by the CAMPER vehicle, indicating wide-
spread diffuse hydrothermal discharge. Two plume
horizons were also detected over the axial valley
during the 2001 AMORE cruises, one at 2500 m
and one at 3300 m (Dq > 0.7C), and were the
most extensive and voluminous of any on the Gakkel
Ridge [Edmonds et al., 2003; Baker et al., 2004].
Water column plume experiments during the
AGAVE cruise also identified hydrothermal plumes
confined within the axial valley walls at 3000–3800m
that were generated by vents on the valley floor.
Given their low-temperature (T < 10C), these
hydrothermal fluids did not disperse great distances
despite the weakly stratified water column and were
traced to six spatially distinct sites, including
plumes above Oden and Loke [Stranne et al., 2010].
Near-seafloor temperature and Eh anomalies iden-
tified distinct locations of diffuse, low-temperature
hydrothermal fluids over 100’s of meters on Oden
and the apron of Loke. The volcanoes also host
extensive microbial mats that are supported by
hydrothermal fluid flow [Helmke et al., 2007]. The
microbial mats observed at the 85E site are similar
in appearance (i.e., orange, gelatinous texture) to
those produced by Fe-oxidizing bacteria found at
Loihi Seamount, Hawaii [e.g., Emerson and Moyer,
2002; Edwards et al., 2011]. The presence of diffuse
hydrothermal discharge along both axis-parallel
volcanic lineations suggests that regional tectonics
make the seafloor permeable to hydrothermal
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circulation to a hot rock body underlying the valley
floor and are key in controlling fluid discharge sites.
However, the greater abundance of hydrothermal
anomalies on the southern lineament suggests that
the vigor of discharge is related to the relative age of
volcanic activity.
5.2. Volcanic Processes at 85E
[40] Our evaluation of seafloor imagery from the
2007 AGAVE cruise, which is located within the area
of high intensity backscatter identified by Edwards
et al. [2001] (Figure 3), indicates that the region has
experienced multiple, small-volume eruptions from
discrete source vents over time. Our results agree with
Edwards et al. [2001] interpretation of the area of
high intensity backscatter as a region formed by
multiple eruptions, which they based on observations
of faults crosscutting the area. The sedimentation rate
in the Gakkel Ridge is estimated to be 1–3 cm kyr1
[Backman et al., 2004] and penetration into pelagic
sediment by the 12 kHz SCICEX side scan sonar
could easily exceed 1 m without dramatic signal
attenuation [Mitchell, 1993], thus the region of high
backscatter at 85E could be produced by erup-
tions >1 million years in age. All glasses sampled
on Oden and Loke [cf. Shaw et al., 2010] and vol-
caniclastic samples (Figure 1a) are age-constrained
by U-series disequilibria (i.e., 226Ra/230Th = 3.07 to
3.65  3%) to less than 8000 years, and one volca-
niclastic sample (Sample 13–1) is age-constrained
(i.e., 210Pb/226Ra = 0.89 9%) to less than 100 years
old [Elkins, 2009]. Thus, we conclude that the large
region of high intensity backscatter from SCICEX
1999 represents a zone of seafloor (up to 1 Myr in
age) with thin pelagic sediment coverage and only a
small area of fresh lavas on the southern lineament
may be as recent as the 1999 seismic swarms. Our
new observations of small-volume eruptions at the
Gakkel Ridge challenge the hypothesis that eruption
volume varies inversely with spreading rate across the
global MOR system [Perfit and Chadwick, 1998;
Sinton et al., 2002].
5.3. Evidence of Deep Explosive Eruptions
[41] Unconsolidated volcaniclastic deposits—
dominated by fine-grained, glassy clasts but also
containing bubble-wall fragments—blanket the
axial valley with variable thicknesses up to 10 cm
over an area 5 km  10 km. Although many
formation mechanisms are postulated for submarine
basaltic volcaniclasts (e.g., fuel-coolant interaction,
quench granulation, hydromagmatic processes) the
widespread distribution of deposits within the axial
valley at depths greater than 3.6 km (e.g., at pres-
sures greater than the critical point of seawater)
point to formation by pyroclastic explosion [Büttner
et al., 2002; Zimanowski and Büttner, 2003]. In
particular, the abundance of the fresh volcaniclastic
deposits on lava surfaces of varying ages argues
against quench granulation from intact lava flows as
a primary mechanism of formation. In addition, the
presence of fresh volcaniclasts in the shallowest
portions of the study area, where they are locally
piled on top of pillows and on top of ridgelines,
suggests that the volcaniclasts are deposited by
falling through the water column rather than flow
along the seafloor. This suggests that volcaniclasts
are lofted into the water column at the eruptive vent.
Similar clasts were recovered in box cores at the
60E volcanic center on the Gakkel Ridge and may
indicate similar explosive eruptions along the EVZ,
though in that case clasts were interpreted as spall-
ation from lava flow surfaces [Mühe et al., 1997].
[42] Volcaniclastic deposit thicknesses correlate with
relative apparent ages of lava surfaces, with the
thinnest deposits on near-zero-age lavas onOden and
Loke Volcanoes. On more oxidized, relatively older
flows of Oden and Loke we observe thicker cover-
age. Abrupt changes in volcaniclastic deposit thick-
ness at eruptive unit boundaries indicate thickness
variations related to multiple episodes of explosive
eruption rather than distance from a source, which
would result in more gradual deposit variation.
Deposits are thickest on the axial ridges, especially
Duque’s Hill, which we interpret to be the oldest
surfaces in the study area. Overall, there is no clear
gradient in volcaniclastic deposit thickness as would
be expected with increasing proximity to an explo-
sive source. If a single explosive source were to be
invoked, it would have to be within or north of the
two AVRs. However, the volcaniclastic deposits all
appear to be much fresher than the lava flows on the
AVRs, and the source of the youngest eruptions in
the study are south of the AVRs on the southern
lineament. From settling velocity experiments and
modeling, Barreyre et al. [2011] found that a buoy-
ant plume of hydrothermal fluid during an eruption
(i.e., hydrothermal megaplume) could disperse clasts
400 m at most from a source vent on the Gakkel
Ridge (assuming nominal current speeds of1 cm/s
[Stranne et al., 2010]). Thus, multiple source vents
distributed within the axial valley are required to
disperse clasts along 10 km of seafloor and to
create abrupt boundaries in deposit thickness. We
further note that the cratered morphology and pres-
ence of unweathered talus on the summit and flanks
of Oden Volcano are consistent with a Vulcanian
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explosion mechanism, where the catastrophic expan-
sion of magmatic volatiles occurs in the shallow
subsurface, thereby generating a central, talus-filled
crater and ejecting talus blocks onto the summit rim
and flanks of the cone.
5.4. A Model of Effusive and Explosive
Eruption at 85E
[43] The depth of the axial valley of our study area
at 3600–4200 mbsl is deeper than the maximum
depth at which steam explosion can occur. The
physical characteristics and widespread dispersal of
the pyroclastic deposits lead us to suspect a highly
energetic eruption driven by magmatic volatiles.
Given the typical MORB geochemistry [Shaw et al.,
2010] and low vesicularity of the samples, we pre-
sume that the CO2 driving the eruption must have
accumulated at depth, largely decoupled from the
erupting lava [Head and Wilson, 2003]. Thus mag-
matic volatiles, particularly CO2 because it has the
smallest solubility of the major gases, represent the
most likely driving force for explosivity [Bottinga
and Javoy, 1990; Head and Wilson, 2003; White
et al., 2003].
[44] CO2 exsolution can begin somewhere
between 45–20 km below sea level in upward
moving MORB depending on the initial concen-
tration in the melt [Bottinga and Javoy, 1990].
Although Shaw et al. [2010] suggest that initial
concentrations may not have been much higher than
the maximum CO2 that they measured (1596 ppm),
even small supersaturations at depths >10 km would
allow for some free gas to exsolve. We propose that
over time a significant volume of exsolved volatiles
may accumulate in crustal magma chambers. We
assess the feasibility of such a model by examining
the timescales of melting and magnitude of melt
accumulation necessary to generate the required
amounts of CO2 (see Appendix A). By modeling the
amount of magma produced due to passive mantle
upwelling [e.g., Forsyth, 1993] and calculating the
supersaturation in CO2 at a given storage depth
within the crust, we estimate that realistic timescales
for gas accumulation would be on the order of
1500–2000 years. As the expected repose interval
for eruptions at ultraslow spreading ridges is
10,000 to 100,000 years [e.g., Perfit and Chadwick,
1998], this timescale for melt accumulation suggests
storage of CO2 in crustal reservoirs is a viable
mechanism.
[45] Gas bubbles can form a foam layer in a reser-
voir with a gas volume fraction that can be stable
over 90% [Vergniolle and Jaupart, 1990]. The
sequestered volatiles may then be released during
an eruptive episode, leading to explosive discharge
spreading pyroclastic material over seafloor areas
proximal to the source vent [Head and Wilson,
2003; Sohn et al., 2008]. We propose that gas-
depleted magma, rising more slowly in an eruption
conduit, may also erupt during these explosive
episodes. A slowly rising magma would erupt low-
vesicularity, effusive flows in equilibrium with
CO2 at seafloor depths, similar to those observed at
the 85E segment [e.g., Shaw et al., 2010]. This
model is consistent with our observations of wide-
spread pyroclastic deposits and avesicular, effusive
lavas, and this type of eruption has been directly
observed at W. Mata Volcano in the Lau Basin
[Resing et al., 2011].
6. Conclusions
[46] Recent volcanic activity at the 85E segment of
the ultraslow spreading Gakkel Ridge consists of
small volume effusive and explosive eruptions
sourced from multiple volcanic features within the
axial valley. These eruptions have produced AVRs
and volcanic cones, with many of the latter exhi-
biting distinctive central craters. Similar volcanic
cones and AVRs are observed in the axial valley at
the very slow spreading Southwest Indian Ridge
[Mendel and Sauter, 1997; Cannat et al., 1999;
Sauter et al., 2001] as well as the slow spreading
Mid-Atlantic Ridge [Smith and Cann, 1990]. All of
the “fresh” lavas observed in our surveys were
found on the southernmost volcanic lineament at the
Oden, Thor, and Loke volcanic cones, which also
coincides with the region where near-bottom Eh and
thermal anomalies were observed in the water col-
umn, and where microbial mats were observed on
the seafloor. These observations demonstrate that
the 1999 seismic swarm may have been associated
with a series of small volume eruptions featuring
both explosive and effusive discharge.
[47] We model the widespread volcaniclastic depos-
its observed on the seafloor at the 85E segment as
having been generated by the explosive discharge of
CO2 that accumulated in (possibly deep) crustal
melt reservoirs over a period of time on the order
of the eruption interval for an ultraslow-spreading
ridge (10,000 yr). We envision that CO2 ‘bubbles’
escaped from crustal melt reservoirs during eruptive
events, rising through a more slowly ascending
magma column before explosively discharging at, or
in some cases just beneath, the seafloor. The energy
released during explosive discharge, combined with
the buoyant rise of hot fluid, lofts fragmented clasts of
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rapidly cooling magma into the water column, and
they subsequently settle onto the seafloor as fall
deposits in the region surrounding the source vent.
The volcaniclasts themselves are avesicular with dis-
solved CO2 in equilibrium with seafloor pressures
because magmas (unlike the gas bubbles) rise slowly
in the eruption conduit, and therefore continually
exsolve excess CO2 along their vertical path to the
seafloor from the crustal melt reservoir. Excess gas
exsolved from magmas during a slow rise to the sea-
floor may be incorporated into gas ‘bubbles’ escaping
from the melt reservoir, and thereby enhance explo-
sive activity.
Appendix A: Accumulation of CO2
in a Crustal Magma Chamber
[48] The physical characteristics of the volcaniclas-
tic deposits lead us to suspect a highly energetic
eruption driven by magmatic volatiles. Given the
typical MORB geochemistry and low vesicularity of
the samples, we presume that the CO2 driving the
eruption must have accumulated at depth, largely
decoupled from the erupting lava. We assess the
feasibility of such a model by examining the time-
scales of melting and magnitude of melt accumula-
tion necessary to generate the required amounts of
CO2. Although the volume of gas required to drive
an explosive eruption in this environment is not
known, a conservative estimate is that the gas vol-
ume is 3 times that of the magma volume emplaced
at the seafloor [e.g., Sohn et al., 2008; Head and
Wilson, 2003].
[49] A minimum time to accumulate the CO2 is
determined by assuming that CO2 behaves per-
fectly incompatibly and that all CO2 extracted from
the mantle is available to contribute to an explosive
eruption. The latter assumption is likely unreason-
able, but places a lower bound on the timescale of
melt generation. If all mantle that passes through
the melting zone is stripped of its carbon by newly
formed magmas, we can estimate the CO2 accu-
mulation by assuming a mantle carbon concentra-
tion and the length of ridge over which melts are
focused. The volume flux of mantle (Qm) through
the melting region is related to spreading rate by,
Qm ¼ LxLy
 
2Uo=pð Þ ðA1Þ
in the case of a uniform viscosity mantle [Reid and
Jackson, 1981]. The melting column width (Lx) is
derived from the height of the melting column,
which we set to 40 km (Figure S10 in the auxiliary
material). The along-axis length of ridge from
which melts accumulate (Ly) is set to 30 km, con-
sistent with the spacing of volcanic centers in the
Eastern Volcanic Zone. The full spreading rate (Uo)
is 9 mm yr1. With a mantle density of
3500 kg m3, a mantle CO2 concentration of
134 ppm [Shaw et al., 2010], and assuming ideal
gas behavior, the time necessary to extract suffi-
cient CO2 from the mantle is 1130 years for a
106 m3 eruption (time scales linearly with eruption
volume in this calculation).
[50] Amore realistic estimate of the timescale of melt
accumulation can be determined by modeling the
amount of magma produced due to passive mantle
upwelling and calculating the supersaturation in CO2
at a given storage depth within the crust. Here we rely
on the formulation from Forsyth [1993], where melt
production per unit length of ridge per unit time ( _M )
is related to spreading rate by:
_M ¼ BZ
2
oUo
2
ðA2Þ
where B is the mantle melt productivity (fraction of
melt per km of uplift above the solidus) and Zo is the
thickness of the melting column (depth of solidus
measured from the base of the crust). The amount of
melt produced over the region (Figure S10 in the
auxiliary material) as a function of time is combined
with the CO2 contributed from the mantle over the
same time interval and then the magma is stored at a
depth of 7.5 km depth in the crust, consistent with
data from melt inclusions from this area [Shaw et al.,
2010]. At that depth CO2 solubility is 1200 ppm
(0.0012 wt%) given observed water concentrations
of 0.25 wt% [Shaw et al., 2010]. The annual melt
production we calculate of 1.87  109 kg yr1 and
the annual CO2 contribution from the mantle of
6.18  106 kg yr1 results in CO2 concentrations in
the melt of 3300 ppm. Thus, nearly two-thirds of
the CO2 extracted from the mantle could be
stored as a free gas in a reasonably placed crustal
magma chamber. As such, more realistic time-
scales for gas accumulation would be on the order of
1500–2000 years. As the expected repose interval
for eruptions at ultraslow-spreading ridges is
10,000 to 100,000 years [e.g., Perfit and Chadwick,
1998], this timescale for melt accumulation sug-
gests storage of CO2 in crustal reservoirs is a viable
mechanism.
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